PERU SEIZING ALL PROPERTY OF U.S. FIRMS

Food Aid Doubled Because by Senate

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate voted to double the food aid being sent to Peru, bringing the total to a record high for the country.

The bill, which passed 85-15, provides $200 million in food aid for Peru over the next year. The aid will be used to purchase food and distribute it to those in need.

The legislation is aimed at helping Peru recover from the recent drought, which has caused a food crisis in the country.

BELIZE CITY (AP) - The Belize government has announced plans to build a new airport in the city of Belize City. The airport is expected to be completed by 2025.

The $250 million project is being funded by the government and will include a new terminal building, runways, and other facilities.

The airport is expected to boost tourism and economic growth in the region.

OCTOPUS GETS SURFACE DEPOT

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States has announced plans to build a new depot for its fleet of nuclear-powered submarines. The depot will be located in the state of Washington.

The depot is expected to cost $4 billion and will be completed by 2027.

The move is part of the government's plan to modernize its fleet of submarines.

Prices Still Going Up

WASHINGTON (AP) - Inflation is expected to continue rising in the United States, with experts predicting that prices will continue to increase throughout the year.

The Federal Reserve has been raising interest rates in an effort to slow inflation, but the high cost of goods and services is expected to continue pushing up prices.

The rising cost of goods and services is expected to put pressure on consumers and businesses alike.
Many Gave Talents For Progress Issue

Progress

Police

Peru

College Riot Tied To U.S. Social Ills

Screaming Jets Add Realism For Guard

NEW WESTINGHOUSE FILTER CLEAN UNDERCOUNTER MODEL DISHWASHER ... THE BETTER WAY TO DO DISHES! COMPARE ... YOU'LL BUY WESTINGHOUSE!!

City Ad Company Receives Award

OLD'S DEALERS YEAR-END CLOSEOUT SALE

Weather Word

Trio To Decide Peace, Alf Says

Weather Map (Nov. 23, 1973)

Olympic Skiing"

Tribute's Whisper-Weight Nylon Half-Size Flatterer

Only $15.98
City Youths Relate Police Harassment

Workers Fuel Moon Rocket

Polio Victim Due Freedom From 'Steel Cage'

Evans' Engines Full Astern At Collision

Norman Fathers Urge Train Warning Action
Computer Firm Sprouts With Time-Share Plans

Pedestrians To Get Help Along SW 74

Urban Renewal Adds 'Human' Title
Heavy Equipment Firm Has Rapid Growth Past 5 Years

All Kinds Of Paper Boxes Are Manufactured Locally

Hazards Of Air Pollution Greatly Reduced By Use Of Incineration

Plastic And Leather Upholstery Are Repaired Quickly Without Moving

Assuming...!

Give A Lovely Mother's Day Gift Without Worry

Every Tuesday

Hugh E. Cosby
Business Review Editor

Stamps Bros. Upholstering Co.

New Used Trucks

Schwinn
classics, of course...

Barber Brothers

Everywhere Real The Art OF REAL REVIEW Service

Forest's

391-CLASSIC

Phone: 4-9875

Established in 1916
Everybody Will Fly In Era Of Future
Oldtime Instructors Have Been Replaced

[Article about the modernization of flying schools and the introduction of new technologies and teaching methods.]

Meat-Cutting College Trains 2,000 Students

[Article discussing the growth and development of a meat-cutting college, training thousands of students in the industry.]

Modern Doors Improvement Over Early Hides And Mats

[Wasted inches can mean big loss for businesses.]

Capitol Hill
City Within A City
Working for a greater Southside Oklahoma City

[Advertising for the Capitol Hill Chamber of Commerce.]

Current Priority Projects

- Expanded Educational Facilities
- Junior College
- Completion of Extension
- Continued Industrial Expansion
- Continued Retail Expansion
- Residential Development
- Improved Cultural and Social Life

[Ad for Capitol Hill Chamber of Commerce.]
Master Thief Returns To Scene Of Crime

Jim Murray

 Medalist Falls In Junior Golf

Touring Pros Due Invites

89ers Rip Denver, 12-6

Ashe Wins At Wimbledon

Paulk Makes Big Splash Against Alcindor

Robbie’s Homer Wins It

Richards Never Bored On Trip

Santo’s Homer Nips Bucs, 3-2

Mets Sweep; Richie Gone

Expos Trip Cards, 4-1

Retirement Out Of The Question For Snead
Stock Cars Race to Best Season Ever

Drag Racing Becomes Fan Favorite

Follow the ACTION!
Golf Puts State In National Spotlight

Does Cal Have Lure Of Pete?

First Line tire!
Same Polyester Cord tires that came on many new 1968 cars.
“POWER CUSHION” TIRE

Goodyear
Buy now on easy terms! Free mounting!

Goodyear Service Stores
Trade "n' Save at these these & convenient locations

Mucho Nacho Sale
Buy a taco - get a Nacho FREE
Don't miss this chance to try the Taco Boy nacho... FREE.
It's a Mexican delight... a crisp tortilla with melted cheese, sliced Jalapeno pepper, and our own spicy Taco Boy sauce.

June 20 thru June 30

ONLY 29¢
JOIN THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION

Taco Boy
3016 Classen 4630 S.E. 29th 1222 W. Lindsey, Norman
5005 N. MacArthur 3600 N.W. 23rd 722 Asp, Norman
4321 S. Penn 315 S. Broadway, Edmond
89ers Struggling In 8th Season of AAA

5,000 Cityans Play Softball This Season

Here Are The 89ers' Records

State Fair Horsemen Eye 60 G's

World Champion Top State Archer

Here's Where The Action Is

4,000 Youths Compete In Junior Olympics

Save $151! Home climate-control comfort center
EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR HOME HEATING-COOLING!

$930

Redress Your Rooms
louvered shutters

29" 10% OFF

33" 88% OFF

TELEPHONE NUMBERS

(519) 222-1234
OU Grid Fortunes Rising; OSU Rebuilds

Prime All-American Candidates

OU Cagers Expected To Be Much Improved

Most Blazers Return For 1969-70 Season

1969 Big Eight Football Schedule
Who's Going To Stop Hornets On Gridiron?

By B. AL REBER

The Oklahoma City Hornets will be running a new look on offense this season as they prepare to step up to the challenge of the tough Southwest Conference. With the departure of several key players, including the team's leading scorer, the Hornets will have to rely on the leadership of their young nucleus to carry them through the early part of the season. The team's defense, however, will remain solid, with returning starters showing a strong performance in practice. The Hornet's opener will be against the University of Oklahoma, who are always a tough opponent and will be looking to exact revenge for last year's loss. The game is set for Saturday, September 21, at 2:00 PM. Fans are encouraged to come early to purchase tickets and get a good seat. The game promises to be a thrilling battle between two of the top teams in the conference.
### Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Securities</th>
<th>Price Per Share</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company A</td>
<td>123.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company B</td>
<td>67.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company C</td>
<td>90.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Securities</th>
<th>Price Per Share</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company A</td>
<td>123.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company B</td>
<td>67.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company C</td>
<td>90.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mutual Funds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund Name</th>
<th>NAV Per Share</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fund A</td>
<td>10.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund B</td>
<td>7.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund C</td>
<td>12.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Market Summaries

#### Markets At A Glance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index Name</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard &amp; Poor's Index</td>
<td>1234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones Closing Average</td>
<td>5678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### New York Stock Sales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Name</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock A</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>123.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock B</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>67.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock C</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>90.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### NYSE Indexes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index Name</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NYSE Index</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 15 Most Active Stocks (NY)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Name</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock A</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>123.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock B</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>67.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock C</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>90.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Insurance, Bank And Trust

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>NAV Per Share</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company A</td>
<td>10.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company B</td>
<td>7.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company C</td>
<td>12.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Counter Stocks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Name</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock A</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>123.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock B</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>67.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock C</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>90.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Produce

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Price Per Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>1.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banana</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Other Sections

- **Barbara Bain Getting Seed**
- **British Postmaster Finds Job Taught**
- **Add Your Ads Here**
- **For Sales Call**
- **Market Summaries**
- **New York Stock Sales**
- **NYSE Indexes**
- **15 Most Active Stocks (NY)**
- **Insurance, Bank And Trust**
- **Counter Stocks**
- **Produce**
- **Other Sections**

---

This is a composite document of various financial data listings from different stock exchanges, market summaries, and other financial related information. It includes detailed tables and figures that are essential for financial analysis and investment decisions.
WANTED
BY EVANS
THE OLDEST BEAUTYREST IN TOWN

THIS QUEEN-SIZE BEAUTYREST SET
FREE
IN EXCHANGE FOR THE OLDEST
BEAUTYREST IN TOWN

EASY RULES

SIMMONS BED
STRETCHER RAIlS

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS
800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461 • OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9.
SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING
For City Women...
Rosenthal's Plans Couture Department

Woman's Personal Flair Important

Moyree Fashion Buyers Shop Three Markets

Rothschilds
All Ages Visit 'RJ' Shop

Fashion Faces

Table Beds Made To Your Order

Alternations for Men and Women

Mystery Tower Head

Extra Keys Made

Post Office Department

Credit Plans

Magenta Subscriptions

Dependable Delivery

Jewelry and Watch Repair

Personal Stationery

Shoe Dye, Restored

Catering and Refreshments

Complete Beauty Salon

Appliance and TV Servicing

Brown's Own For Storage

Exclusives

Food Film Developing

Bridal Consignments

Free Silver Restoration

Baby Shoes Restored

Old Photos Restored

Points Mixed

Green Stamps

Deluxe Auto Center, Tires

Bridal Registry

Pick-up Service for packages

Fur and Leather Department

Dye-Guard

Still Photographs

Woman's Department

Soup Stop

Trousers Pressing

Bakery Department

Bakery Department

Provisions Department

Provisions Department

Adjustments on Men's Suiting

Knitting Equipment

Expert Picture Frames

Custom Gift Wrapping

Pattern Department

Gift Wrapping

Wedding Bells

Bridal Shopper

Sherlock Holmes Shopper

Save Time 'Problem Solver' for Future Reference

Have you a problem? Our specialists are always AT YOUR SERVICE!

Italian Designer Capucci Hoping For Fame With 'Bleeding Woolens'

Youth Emphasized In Summer Coats
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To House Charm School... 

Sear's Completes New Room

By NANCY NORMAN

A new beauty parlor is one of the attractions in Sear’s new room at the Women’s Department of the store.

The opening of the Women’s Department was held recently.

Emmer Brothers
Clothes All Ages

A TRUE STORY

The Miracle

The Miracle of "Kaleidoscope"

"Kaleidoscope" is a new line of women's clothing that is designed to fit and flatter any shape.

The "Kaleidoscope" line includes a variety of styles, from casual to dressy, and is available in a wide range of sizes.

Big Watches
Not So In This Season

She Waited Too Long For Divorce

Penney's Kiosk Shop
New 'Mad Abode'

For Young Fashion

By MARIE WILSON

The new "Mad Abode" kiosk shop at Penney's is a unique and trendy fashion destination.

Fashion Newsstand

"Young fashion in the nation's capital has taken a turn for the better," said Penney's fashion director, "and our new "Mad Abode" kiosk shop is reflecting that trend.

She's 'Talk Of Town'...
Stores Aim At Young Miss

Team Of 'Marys'
Setting Fashion Scene At Muller's

By NANCY NORMAN

A new team of designers at Muller's is creating a buzz in the fashion world.

"Mary's" is a new line of women's clothing that is designed to be on-trend and affordable.

Styling Specials

"You can't go wrong with "Mary's" clothing," said one customer.

ONCE AGAIN "Anne Marie's"

The classic "Anne Marie's" line of women's clothing is back in style.

"You can never go wrong with a classic," said a customer.

IF ONLY ADAM HAD HAD'EM

Musinggyear

"If only Adam had had'em," said one customer.

"You can never go wrong with a classic," said another customer.

Anthony's

"Anne Marie's" Large-Beads Invitations

"All you have to do is put it on and wear it," said a customer.

"If only Adam had had'em," said another customer.

HAIR CREATIONS

"You can't go wrong with a classic," said a customer.

"If only Adam had had'em," said another customer.

"Anne Marie's" Large-Beads Invitations

"All you have to do is put it on and wear it," said a customer.

"If only Adam had had'em," said another customer.
Want Professional Help to Make Your Home More Beautiful ... Comfortable ... Livable?

JUST CALL SEARS

There's no guesswork when you have your decorating done by Sears... and it's easy! A telephone call brings a trained Decorator Consultant to your home... and he chooses the fabrics in the very rooms you plan to decorate. Then skilled workmen, who are great pride in their work, finish the job to your expectations. After the job is completed we are satisfied customers come to your home... and you've heard "Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back." NO MONEY DOWN on Sears Easy Payment Plan

Meet Sears 24 Trained
Decorator Consultants

SHOP AT HOME... Just Call Sears:

Sears Statewide Delivery
Sears experts on the spot, means delivery to any point in the country, with perfectly designed and equipped trucks guarantees the job to fast completion.

YOU'RE INVITED...

to take advantage of the special 10% coupon savings on all home work. Sears' Decorator Consultants will make your home and SAVE MONEY, too. Just clip the coupon and send to: YOUR NEAREST SEARS STORE FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

YOU CAN COUNT ON US QUALITY COSTS YOU NO MORE AT SEARS!

What saved us on a small kitchen service function has saved you on a complete remodel of a four bedroom, four bath house. Just one example of our many success stories at Sears. The key: Sears' Decorator Consultants are trained experts in the field of decorating. Sears' Decorator Consultants know the cost of decorating and can help you get the most for your money. Sears' Decorator Consultants will save you money on everything from fabric to furniture to wall coverings. Sears' Decorator Consultants can help you save money on everything from fabric to furniture to wall coverings. Sears' Decorator Consultants can help you save money on everything from fabric to furniture to wall coverings.

Free Decorating Service

[Image of a man in a suit standing in front of a home]

[Image of a woman standing in front of a window]

[Image of a man sitting at a desk]

[Image of a woman standing in front of a chair]

[Image of a man standing in front of a car]

[Image of a woman standing in front of a desk]
KORET® of California's No-Iron Knock-Outs are for YOU!

- Whether you are Fashion Oriented, ...
- or Put the Practical First . . .
Merle Evans, 75, Has Found Steady Work

If Tents Return, He'll Quit Circus

The PRES. CASEY
By Marjorie L. Case

Boisjoli, Que., Aug. 19 - Tents from the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus, which enclosed the grounds of the Boisjoli fairgrounds over the weekend, have been removed, but they won't be missed. The shows are scheduled to return in the spring, and the tents will have to go.

The fairgoers, who had a great time, were disappointed to see the tents go. They were hoping for more entertainment, but the circus has ended its run in Canada for the season.

Apathy To Kill Oversexed Flicks?

But 'This World Will Never Be The Same'

By J. W. Walker

The public has lost interest in films that are overly sexual. The film industry has responded by producing more conservative films, but this has not been enough to satisfy the audience.

The problem is that the audience is becoming more conservative, and the industry is struggling to keep up with the demand. The result is a decline in the popularity of films that are considered overly sexual.

Filming Is Ended On 'Leo the Last'

By J. W. Walker

The filming of 'Leo the Last' has been halted due to budget constraints. The production company has decided to cut costs and focus on other projects.

The decision to halt filming has been met with disappointment by the cast and crew. They had been looking forward to completing the film and were sad to see it come to an end.

Slime' Spawns Monsters

By J. W. Walker

The release of 'Slime' has sparked interest in the possibility of creating more monster films. The film company is considering a sequel to 'Slime', which could potentially be a major success.

The success of 'Slime' has given the film company confidence in the potential of monster films, and they are exploring the possibility of creating more films in this genre.

Opening Day West

20th-Fox Has 17 Films In 'Can' For Release Soon

By J. W. Walker

The film company has announced the release of a new series of films, which will be available in cinemas across the country. The series, which is called 'Can', will feature 17 films in total.

The films will be released in cinemas over the next few months, and the company is confident that they will be successful.

No Date Set For Return Of Tents

By J. W. Walker

The circus has announced that it will not return to the fairgrounds until the spring. The fairgoers are disappointed, but the circus has said that it will not return until the fairgrounds are more suitable.
Clint Relies On Sixguns, Health Food

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Actor Clint Eastwood, who starred in the recent Western "High Plains Drifter," is reportedly planning a move to New York City, where he plans to open a health food store. Eastwood, who is known for his rugged good looks and rugged lifestyle, is said to be interested in the growing trend of health and wellness in the city. The store, which is expected to open next month, will offer a variety of natural foods, supplements, and other health-related products.

Spectro Theatres

Chinese Girls Nix Strippping

Chinese Girls Nix Strippping

Anti-'Pill' Cry Raised By Eunuchs

Three-Drug Plan: Eunuchs in the State take steps to ban the use of the contraceptive pill. Eunuchs, who are known for their ability to control fertility, have long been a subject of fascination and controversy. The pills, which contain hormones that prevent ovulation, have been controversial due to their potential health risks and their impact on society. The Eunuchs, who are a traditional Chinese society, are said to be opposed to the use of the pill, citing concerns about its effects on women's health and social stability. They are calling for a ban on the pill, saying it is a threat to traditional values and the stability of society.

Burt Bacharach To Pen Songs For 'Sundance Kid'

Burt Bacharach, the Oscar-winning composer known for hits like "Raindrops Keep Fallin' on My Head" and "That's What Friends Are For," is set to pen songs for the upcoming film "Sundance Kid." The film, directed by Martin Scorsese, is a biopic about the life of the legendary folk singer, John Denver, and is expected to feature a number of classic songs from Bacharach's catalog. The film is set to开机 next year.

It's A Full Life, With Kids, Shows

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Comedian John Oliver has announced that he is expecting his first child with long-time girlfriend, actress Sarah Silverman. Oliver, who is known for his sharp wit and biting commentary, is said to be excited about the prospect of becoming a father. Silverman, who is also a comedian, has been supportive throughout the pregnancy. The couple, who have been together for over a decade, are expected to marry later this year.

Winners: Academy Award Best Actress

Peter OToole, Susannah York, and John Wayne headline a cast of stars in the upcoming film "The Great Race," a comedy about the 1920s era of automobile racing. The film, directed by Frank Capra, is set to开机 next year.

Ante-Post Hurdle: "A Norman" (Camberley)

The ante-post hurdle betting market is heating up for the upcoming Camberley race meet. "A Norman," trained by legendary trainer, Sir Michael Stoute, is expected to be a strong contender in the race, which is set to开机 next month.
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Peter OToole, Susannah York, and John Wayne headline a cast of stars in the upcoming film "The Great Race," a comedy about the 1920s era of automobile racing. The film, directed by Frank Capra, is set to开机 next year.
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Writers Pick 'Most Unreadable'

Climbing Out On Limb

BY ROBERT LAFAYETTE

The Oklahoma Journal's recent survey of its readers revealed that the most unreadable articles were those that dealt with scientific or technical subjects. The survey also showed that the most popular articles were those that dealt with everyday life and popular culture. The most popular articles were also the most read, while the most unreadable articles were the least read.
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This Starlet Really Something Special

A

This Oscar winner is not only attractive, but also talented. She is known for her ability to bring life to even the most dull script. In her latest film, she delivers a performance that is both moving and memorable. The audience can't help but be captivated by her on-screen presence. Her costars have nothing but praise for her work.

Earth Was Never Like This

The movie is set in a distant galaxy, and its heroine is a leader of a rebellion against the oppressive regime. Her journey is filled with adventure and danger, but she never loses sight of her goal. The film is a true epic, and it will leave you on the edge of your seat.
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Gene Barry’s Tycoon Roles Let Him Join Crowd, Too

By JIMMY BARRIE

When I look at my own picture in the mirror, I see no sign of my old life. That’s the power of a good role. Gene Barry has been making a living for the past ten years as a movie star, and now he’s making a new one as a tycoon, too.

The role of a tycoon is a far cry from the world of the movies, but Barry has done it well. He plays the part of a tycoon in the film "The Tycoon," and the role has brought him critical acclaim and a new wave of fans. Barry has been working on the film for months, and he says that the role has taught him a lot about business and leadership.

"I’ve always been interested in business, and this role has given me a chance to explore that side of myself," Barry said. "I’ve learned a lot about the world of business, and I think that’s made me a better actor."
Kim Making Films Just For Fun Now

By MARGIE CULLUM

Glad You Asked That!

In the picture, Kim Novak, who is known for her roles in classic films, is shown alongside another actress. Novak has been active in the film industry for many years and has received several awards for her performances. The article discusses her latest projects and her thoughts on the industry.

On Cover

Color Capture Entertainment Scene

Day-To-Day Drama Grist For Movies

By MARGIE CULLUM

It's Switch For Thespian

London - John Collier, executive editor of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, has announced the 1961-62 film award season. Collier said that the academy will present its 33rd annual awards on March 25, 1964.

Rod's Missing Claire

The article discusses a recent event in the entertainment industry, where Claire, a well-known actress, disappeared from the set of a movie. The investigation is ongoing, and the police are urging anyone with information to come forward.

Vanessa Votes Cannes' Best

According to the article, Vanessa, a known actress, has been selected as the Cannes Film Festival's Best Actress for her performance in the film "The Lover." The festival, held in Cannes, France, is one of the most prestigious events in the film industry.
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Starring: Michael Sarrazin, Gayle Hunnicutt, and Eleanor Parker

Roundheads In Spain
Awesome Film Chore

The popular Roundheads TV show is now the focus of a major motion picture. This is the story of two American spies who are stationed in Spain during the Civil War. They must use their knowledge of history and strategy to outsmart the enemy. Directed by John Ford, this film is a must-see for anyone interested in history and espionage.

Richard Burton
In Finer Fettle

Richard Burton is back on top. His new film, "The Longest Day," has received critical acclaim for its portrayal of World War II. Burton's performance as General de Gaulle is particularly notable.
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Judy Always Alone, Victim Of Pill Cycle

By JUDY KOPT

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) — Police say Judy Koop, one of the world's most beautiful women, has been found dead in her home. The body was discovered by a neighbor who found her lying on the living room floor with a severe head wound. Koop, 32, was known for her stunning features and captivating personality. The exact cause of death is still under investigation.

Fun Guide

True Grit

Christie Play Still Elusive

PHOTO BY JUDY KOPT

You Can Get Anything

Even Obie Joins Film

OU Rep Theatre
Tickets On Sale
He's Mostly The Target, But Sooner Hitting Mark

"ILLUSIONS' "Thin" is the tag of the movie being shown at the theater it played in. The film has been widely praised for its acting, photography, and directing. One of the stars of the film, who is also an author, has written a book about the movie's success. The book has been well received and is now available in all major bookstores.

Recalling OSU Days

During his time at OSU, he was involved in various extracurricular activities and made lasting friendships. He vividly remembers attending a football game and being part of the crowd cheering loudly for the team. It was a memorable experience that he still treasures.

'Angel, Angel' Now Has Date

The release date for 'Angel, Angel' has finally been announced. The film, directed by a well-known director, has been much anticipated by fans. It is set to hit theaters on the 15th of the next month.

2001: A Space Odyssey

Monaco Set For 'Fedora'

The shooting location for the upcoming film 'Fedora' has been announced to be in Monaco. This choice was made for its picturesque landscapes and its historical significance. The film is expected to be released next year.

Vanity Rising At Grauman's

The socialite and actress, who is known for her glamorous lifestyle, has been seen attending events at Grauman's Chinese Theatre. Her presence has added a sense of excitement to the atmosphere.

VANITY

"total service radio" first of all with fm-stereo

Shutterbug, Too

An outlet photographer, known for capturing the essence of the city, has featured a photo of a local artist whose work was showcased at a recent gallery opening. The artist, known for their unique style, has received critical acclaim for their latest exhibit.
'Stock' Rises With Theatre

by Larry Price
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Symphony Reaching To New Audiences

Trumpeter Blasts It Out

Our Symphony, like the Straight & the end of the year, the annual 244th season of music, through Backus True Video Veteran

Jim Recalls Early TV

By VIRGINIA SOLT

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Television pioneer Jim Backus this month celebrates the 25th anniversary of his first career break, the role of Mr. Ricardo on "I Love Lucy." Mr. Backus had a role in the 1960s, and "Monty Python's Flying Circus." He also starred in the title role of "Hogan's Heroes," on which he played a pilot for three seasons. Mr. Backus says he learned the business from his parents, who taught him to work hard and be patient. He also attributes his success to his ability to stay in shape physically.

Juliet Prowse Heads 'Clear Day' Cast

Juliet Prowse, better known as a dancer than as an actress, will be in "A Clear Day," a play to open in London next month. Her role is a leading one, and she is expected to hold it for several weeks. She has appeared in a number of Broadway productions, including "The King and I," "South Pacific," and "The Sound of Music." She was born in London and was educated at the Pelham School. She is the daughter of Sir John Prowse, a well-known architect.

If It's Far Out, He'll Bankroll It

This New Yorker Lists Himself As Money Man

NEW YORK - A host of new stories are told in "If It's Far Out, He'll Bankroll It," a new novel by the New Yorker. "It's a story about how a man in the publishing business, a man who has been successful in the world of magazines and newspapers, finds himself trying to make ends meet in the publishing business." The novel, which is being published by Random House, is the first in a series of novels about the publishing business. The author of the novel, a former editor at the New Yorker, says he was inspired by the world of publishing to write the book.

Oklahoma City Had Representation

At the last conference of the American Symphony Orchestra, Oklahoma City, Missouri, was represented by Mr. E. H. Backus, a well-known conductor. Mr. Backus was elected to the board of directors of the orchestra, which is under the direction of Mr. W. D. Backus, who is also a well-known conductor.

If a Book I Have Been Reading - DEBORAH COOK

NEW YORK - I have been reading "If a Book I Have Been Reading," a new novel by Deborah Cook. "It's a story about a young woman who finds herself in the publishing business, a world she has always been fascinated by." The novel, which is being published by Random House, is the first in a series of novels about the publishing business. The author of the novel, a former editor at the New Yorker, says he was inspired by the world of publishing to write the book.

WHAT

A book I have been reading - DEBORAH COOK

NEW YORK - I have been reading "If a Book I Have Been Reading," a new novel by Deborah Cook. "It's a story about a young woman who finds herself in the publishing business, a world she has always been fascinated by." The novel, which is being published by Random House, is the first in a series of novels about the publishing business. The author of the novel, a former editor at the New Yorker, says he was inspired by the world of publishing to write the book.
Hughes Opening Casino

LAS VEGAS — Millionaire Howard Hughes, who will appear in the movie "The Outrage," has opened the biggest entertainment project in the world, the $17 million Landmark Casino.

The Landmark, which has almost 300,000 square feet of floor space, will be a center of entertainment for the West. It will have a tennis racket and a bowling alley, a movie theater, a swimming pool, and a gymnasium.

The casino, which was designed by famous architect Frank Lloyd Wright, will have 1,000 slot machines and 300 table games.

Nevada's Tallest

Hughes, who is known for his height, is now the tallest man in Nevada. He stands 7 feet 6 inches tall.

What's A Pseudo-Father To Do?

PHILADELPHIA - (AP) - Howard Hughes, the world's tallest man, has announced that he is pregnant with his first child.

The 7-foot-6-inch Hughes, who is expecting a baby boy, said he is looking forward to becoming a father.

The Good Ship Balboa Queen

SAN FRANCISCO - The new Balboa Queen, a luxury cruise ship, has set sail on its maiden voyage.

The ship, which was built in England, is the largest luxury cruise ship in the world, with a capacity of 2,000 passengers.

Krakatoa Arrives As Cinerama Spectacular

NEW YORK - The film "Krakatoa, East of Java," starring Charlie Chaplin, has arrived at the theaters.

The film, which was directed by Chaplin, is a Cinerama production and is considered one of the most impressive films ever made.

Carol's A Dropout As Social Climber

NEW YORK - Carol, a young socialite, has announced that she is quitting her career as a socialite.

Carol, who was born into a wealthy family, has decided to pursue a career in the arts.

Impassable... Or is it? Dr. Howard Hughes, the eccentric airline magnate, has announced that he is pregnant with his first child.

The news has shocked the world, and many people are wondering if this is just another one of Hughes' wild schemes.

On a ship in the South Pacific, a mysterious man is seen carrying a large bag.

The man, who is wearing a long coat and a hat, is seen entering a dark alley.

The next day, a man is found dead on the ship. The cause of death is unknown.

Soaking Up Desert Sun

The desert sun is shining brightly, and the temperatures are soaring. People are enjoying the outdoors, picnicking and playing in the sand.

Captain's Duty Done

The captain of the Balboa Queen, a luxurious cruise ship, has completed his duties.

The captain, who has been on the ship for several years, has decided to take a break and enjoy the sun.
The NEW SUPER CINERAMA HURLS YOU into the incredible day that shook the earth to its core!
'East Of Java' Was Tailored For Cinorama

An International Love Story Too

In "Javahead", East of Java, opening Thursday at the Criterion Theatre after a Wednesday premiere at the Netherland, the film is an international love story between an American, played by Burt Lancaster, and a Dutch woman, played by Mariana Fernández. The film is a classic example of the romantic comedy genre, with a plot that involves overcoming cultural differences and overcoming the obstacles of language and distance.

For THE FINEST Hours in Indonesia, they are by far the most important film of the week. A major new release, it is a story of survival in the face of overwhelming odds. The film is a powerful testament to the human spirit and the determination to overcome adversity.

"Javahead" was written and directed by William Wyler, who previously directed "Rebecca", "The Heiress", and "Roman Holiday". The film stars Burt Lancaster and Mariana Fernández, and is distributed by 20th Century Fox.

He's Still Most Unpredictable Of Beatles

Lovable John Lennon Isn't Any Longer

BY LEMMY F. AJINOS

BANNED FROM THE Top, because of a rampaging red-on-red-on-red curtain, was John Lennon. Slowly, majestically, the curtains fell, revealing a massive video display of Lennon's image. The audience roared, as if it were watching live. Lennon's image was projected on a screen, and his voice was heard through the speakers.

Lennon, a member of the Beatles, is known for his political activism and his outspoken views. He has been arrested and charged with various crimes, including drug possession and conspiracy.

The video display was a powerful statement, and the audience was left in awe of Lennon's boldness. The performance was a testament to Lennon's influence and his ability to inspire change.

There were also performances by other members of the Beatles, including Paul McCartney and Ringo Starr. Each member put on a different show, and the audience was treated to a diverse range of music and performance styles.

The show ended with a powerful finale, featuring a massive video display of the Beatles' iconic image. The audience erupted in cheers, and the night was a memorable one for all in attendance.

The Beatles' influence on music and culture cannot be overstated. They have inspired generations of artists and fans, and their legacy continues to this day.
A New View Of 'Hamlet'

The Animals Walk

When the animals take an afternoon stroll, the zoo board walks and enjoy a chance to stretch their legs, perhaps with the help of a "Peter Pan" not flying. The "Peter Pan" is a large hippo that enjoys swimming and playing. His name comes from the fairy tale character who never grew up.

Zoo's Board Walks, Counts

Journal reporter and photographer went on a special outing to count the animals on the zoo board walks. The board walks are a popular spot for visitors to see different species of animals up close.

'Peter Pan' Not Flying

When the zoo board walks get a little too crowded, the "Peter Pan" takes a break and enjoys a swim in the water. The "Peter Pan" is a large hippo that loves to play and swim. His nickname comes from the fairy tale character who never grows up.

Loud Mouth

The "Loud Mouth" is a loud and brash animal that likes to be noticed. It makes a lot of noise and is always spreading its message to the zoo visitors.

John Kirkpatrick Prime Culture Booster

Philanthropist Tells 'Why'

"We have given attention to drives and buildings when those particular activities were in need of a push..."

Retired Commander Looks Back

John Kirkpatrick looks at elements of the U.S. Navy that he says are unique to the Oklahoma City Metropolitan Area. He is a retired commander who has worked in various capacities within the navy.
Mall On Top At OU

BROADWAY'S
Box Score

OU Building New Fine Arts Center

'Urban Feel' Shows Up In Architecture

Why Do Indians Lose Out On TV?

City Couple Resumes Stage Career

Once Bitten, Actors Just Keep On Acting

Poodle Goes Sailing

Broadway's Box Score

OU Building New Fine Arts Center

'Urban Feel' Shows Up In Architecture

Why Do Indians Lose Out On TV?

City Couple Resumes Stage Career

Once Bitten, Actors Just Keep On Acting

Poodle Goes Sailing
Brigitte Falls For Her Producer

Frank Stetson
By Tom Sweeney

Tony Bennett

Brigitte Bardot

shows Key To Service

he's captain of the ship and he's been around the world, but he's never been to New York. Tony Bennett is the latest celebrity to make the Big Apple his home. The singer, who has sold more than 10 million records worldwide, decided to move to the Big Apple to be closer to his young family. Bennett has been living in Los Angeles for the past 25 years, but he's ready to take on the challenges of the New York music scene. He plans to release a new album next year and hopes to collaborate with some of the city's top musicians. Despite the move, Bennett remains optimistic about his future in New York. "I've always loved the city, and I'm excited to be here," he said. "I can't wait to start working with some of the talented musicians and producers here in New York."

Net Opera Takes Wing On Grant

NORMAN - Establishment of the Net Opera Project, funded by a $100,000 grant, has been announced by William B. Price, president of the National Endowment for the Arts. The project will provide a new outlet for creative expression, making it possible for artists to create and display their work in a virtual environment. The grant will enable the Net Opera Project to produce three new works over the next two years, including a multimedia opera and a music video. The project will also provide opportunities for artists to collaborate and share their ideas. "The Net Opera Project is an exciting opportunity to explore new forms of artistic expression," said Price. "We are thrilled to support this innovative project that will bring contemporary art to a new audience."
Moby Grape Finds Right Bag Finally

The Moby Grape crew to enter the songwriting field recently, are a band that has never been satisfied with being a " throwaway" group. Their music has always been a combination of blues, rock and roll, and country, and they've been known to experiment with different styles. But recently they've been working on a new album that features more of an acoustic sound, and the band members are excited about the results.

Col. Chouteau State's Top Circus Fan

He First Saw Big Tent 68 Years Ago In Vinita

As a young boy, Col. Chouteau enjoyed attending circuses, and he has fond memories of the Big Top tent that he saw for the first time in Vinita, Oklahoma. Since then, he has been a devoted circus fan, and he has attended many circuses throughout his lifetime. He admires the skills of the performers, and he enjoys the excitement of the circus atmosphere.

Mason's Visit CAF Topper

Fremont has a fascinating story behind the CAF Topper, a popular circus attraction that was once a favorite of the Mason family. The CAF Topper was originally designed by a local artist, and it was created for the Mason family's amusement. The family enjoyed watching the Topper perform, and they would often attend the circus just to see it.

Their Son Also Acts

Richard and Elizabeth Smith are proud of their son, who has been active in the entertainment industry for many years. He has worked as an actor, director, and producer, and he has been involved in many successful productions. Richard and Elizabeth are grateful for the opportunities that their son has been given, and they are proud of his accomplishments.
Warts And All, That's New Napoleon

On the world stage now, in a sense, there's no other Napoleon. His name, power, and influence have spread across continents, shaping the course of history. From Europe to the Americas, his legacy lives on, influencing politics, culture, and society. This month, we pay tribute to a man who, despite his flaws, left an indelible mark on the world.

Chouteau

Chouteau, Missouri, a city rich with history, stands as a testament to the past. It was once a bustling center of trade and commerce, with its picturesque downtown and charming riverfront. Today, it welcomes visitors with open arms, inviting them to explore its rich heritage and enjoy the beauty of the Ozarks.

Napoleon Meets Wellington

The meeting of these two great leaders was a momentous event in history. Wellington, the Duke of Wellington, was a military genius who played a pivotal role in the Napoleonic Wars. His strategic approach and leadership were instrumental in defeating Napoleon, and his legacy continues to inspire leaders today.

Liberace To Flower In Summertime

Liberace, the elusive pianist who captivated audiences with his flamboyant stage presence and unique musical style, is coming to town this summer. His concert promises to be a night of musical magic, with Liberace delivering a performance that's sure to leave audiences spellbound.

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN OF PLEASURE

Contiguous Interstate 35 at S.E. 29

It's Month For Pirates A-Roaming

This month, the pirate-themed festivities are in full swing. With events spanning from treasure hunts to music concerts, there's something for everyone to enjoy. Don't miss out on the fun and join in on the adventure.

Continental

Continental Airlines

Continental Airlines continues to connect the world, offering passengers a safe and convenient travel experience. Whether you're flying for business or pleasure, Continental has you covered. Check out their latest deals and offers today.
Cowboy Hall's 4th Birthday Is Thursday

Flags Of Seventeen Western States Fly At Cowboy Hall

Pace Quicken For OSAF Staff

Arts, Sciences Find Audience

Country Music Flowing Into Pop Mainstream In Flood

Role Handled To Hall Boy

In A Rustic Setting

Menu For Space

Sponsored

By

AMERICAN AIRLINES

KOAM
YMCA Hauls Fun to City Youngsters

The YMCA is bringing new experiences to the children of Oklahoma City. This week, the YMCA is holding a special event called "Fun to City Youngsters." The event features a variety of activities, including arts and crafts, sports, and educational workshops. The YMCA is committed to providing a safe and fun environment for the children of Oklahoma City. The event is open to all children in the community.

White Youth, Black Blues

Now Solid Movement

The combination of black and white youth is discussed in the editorial. The issue is about the need for unity and solidarity between the two groups. The editorial argues that by working together, they can create a more just and equitable society. The editorial also highlights the importance of education and empowerment for all youth.

Leave Art To Artists, Editor Advises

The editorial advises that artists should be left to create their art. The editor argues that interference from others can hinder the creative process. The editorial emphasizes the importance of allowing artists to express themselves freely.

John Lennon Talks Peace

The editorial discusses John Lennon's views on peace. The editorial highlights Lennon's commitment to nonviolent activism and his efforts to promote peace through music. The editorial also notes Lennon's influence on the musical community and his legacy as a peace advocate.
Action, Romance, Drama Spell

A New Elizabeth Taylor

"She's been making westerns for the past four years, but now she's ready to essay the role of a young homesteader in the Old West.

Love In Wintertime

The love story goes back to the turn of the century in Mexico, where a young girl falls in love with a street performer. The story is set against the backdrop of the Mexican Revolution.

Western Star Goes Roman

The story follows the life of a young man who dreams of becoming a movie star in Hollywood. He克服困难，最终成为了一名成功的演员。

Another 'Samantha'

The story revolves around the life of a young woman who, after a series of unfortunate events, finds herself alone in a small town. She learns to rely on her own strength and determination to overcome her challenges.

Stunning City Movie Features

"We're Going To Be Friends"

Bill Murray and Dyan Cannon star in a romantic comedy about two strangers who become fast friends. The movie is set in New York City, and the chemistry between the two characters is captivating.

'Funny Girl' Gets A Man

Barbra Streisand and Jason Robards star in this musical about a aspiring singer who becomes a sensation overnight. The movie is set in the New York City of the 1960s.

Looking Them Over

The story follows the life of a young woman who, after a series of unfortunate events, finds herself alone in a small town. She learns to rely on her own strength and determination to overcome her challenges.

Never A Burn Steer

The story follows the life of a young man who dreams of becoming a movie star in Hollywood. He克服困难，最终成为了一名成功的演员。

Sad-Faced Child

The story follows the life of a young woman who, after a series of unfortunate events, finds herself alone in a small town. She learns to rely on her own strength and determination to overcome her challenges.
Epic Adventure Film Returning To Oklahoma City

James Mason Finds Time to Relax Now
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Royal Ballet Coming Back To St. Louis During July

By VIRGINIA JOY FLOYD

The New York Times

Nine months ago, Margot Fonteyn was in St. Louis with the Royal Ballet in "Sleeping Beauty." The company returned to the city Monday evening, July 15, for the last time.

The Royal Ballet presented a program of three one-act ballets: "La Sylphide," "La Fille Mal Gardee," and "Coppelia." The company performed at the State Theatre.

The program began with "La Sylphide," which was created by Carl Maria von Weber in 1832. It tells the story of the love between a peasant girl and a sylph, a fairy-like creature. The dance was performed by several members of the company, including Margot Fonteyn as the sylph and Anthony Dowell as the peasant.

The second ballet was "La Fille Mal Gardee," which was created by Frederick Ashton in 1953. It tells the story of the love between a young girl and her cousin, who is disguised as her brother. The dance was performed by several members of the company, including Anthony Dowell as the girl and Anthony Trollope as her cousin.

The third ballet was "Coppelia," which was created by Marius Petipa and Léonide Massine in 1910. It tells the story of the love between a young girl and a man who is disguised as a young woman. The dance was performed by several members of the company, including Jennifer Bevan as the girl and Anthony Dowell as the man.

The New York Times reporter described the program as "a delightful evening of ballet," and praised the company's "excellent" acting and "beautiful" costumes.

The Royal Ballet’s upcoming schedule includes performances in New York City and London, followed by a season in Paris.

Bill Gavin’s Game Guessing the Hits

By NORMAN DAVIS

San Francisco Chronicle

San Francisco, July 15—Margaret Fonteyn, the Royal Ballet’s star dancer, says she’s coming to San Francisco on July 14 to appear in a benefit concert for the San Francisco Opera.

The concert will be held at the War Memorial Opera House and will feature performances by several members of the company, including Fonteyn, Anthony Dowell, and Anthony Trollope.

Fonteyn, who is 81 years old and has been with the Royal Ballet for 50 years, has said that she is looking forward to returning to San Francisco, where she first appeared with the company in 1954.

The Royal Ballet, which is based in London, has been performing in San Francisco for more than 50 years, and has become one of the city’s most beloved institutions.

Trend To Symphony Mergers Disturbing

By RUTH CLARK

San Francisco Chronicle

San Francisco, July 15—A growing trend toward mergers among symphony orchestras is causing concern among music lovers and symphony administrators.

According to the report, several major symphonies are considering mergers, including the San Francisco Symphony, the New York Philharmonic, and the London Symphony Orchestra.

These mergers are seen as a way to save money and increase the prestige of the merged organizations. However, critics argue that they could lead to a loss of autonomy and creativity, as well as a decrease in the quality of performances.

Sympathetic to this concern is the New York Times reporter, who writes: "The merger trend is disturbing, as it could result in a loss of the unique qualities that each orchestra brings to the musical landscape."

The Royal Ballet, which is based in London, has been performing in San Francisco for more than 50 years, and has become one of the city’s most beloved institutions.
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The Face Of A Slave Girl

She knows many of the secrets of Rome and is an expert in the art of seduction. She has the ability to make men do anything she wants. She is a symbol of beauty and strength.

The Face Of A Star Actor

His name is "Sensational," and his skills will astound everyone who sees him. He is the talk of the town with his remarkable performance, captivating everyone with his talent.

The Face Of A Storyteller

Leopoldo Zuffa is a master storyteller. His stories transport his audience to different worlds, creating unforgettable experiences.

Faces An Obsession With Director Fellini

Fellini's latest film is a must-see. It explores the depths of the human psyche and challenges our understanding of reality. His unique vision and style make this film a masterpiece.

March Can't Resist When Script Tempts

With the script in her hand, March can't resist the temptation to delve into the world of writing. The words flow freely, and she is drawn into the creative process.

Members To Strut

Looking back at the history of the 50s, the Oklahoma "Rodeo" was a popular event. It showcased the skills and performances of these magnificent animals.

Summertime Festival Time From West To East Coast

In the late summer months, music festivals cater to the tastes of people from different cultures and backgrounds. From the East Coast to the West Coast, these events offer a diverse range of performances.

Sill To Hold Horse Show

With a horse in the arena, the Sill To Hold Horse Show is an exciting event. Participants showcase their skills and compete for various awards and recognition.

Popular Play Not Smutty!

The play is a hit and has received a lot of positive reviews. It explores complex themes without being explicit or offensive.

She Acts, Sings

Robi Morgan and Carole Althoff's "Nothin' But the Blues" is a hit. The actors' performances are captivating, and the music keeps the audience engaged.
Career Clicked With 'Gentle On My Mind'

Campbell's Rise One of Most Fantastic

WASHINGTON - One of the biggest and most sensational stories in the music business is the career of George Wallis Campbell, who is known as "The Gentle On My Mind." He is 22 years old, but he has already had a career that has been built on talent and hard work.

Campbell's rise to stardom began in the early 1960s when he was a young teenager. He was discovered by a record producer who heard him singing in a local talent show. The producer signed him to a record deal and released a single, which became a hit.

Campbell's next single, "Gentle On My Mind," was released in 1961 and became an instant classic. The song reached number one on the Billboard Hot 100 chart and stayed there for 16 weeks, becoming one of the best-selling singles of all time.

Campbell's success continued with his next single, "Wichita Lineman," which reached number one in 1965. The song was written by Campbell and released on his own label, C&H Records. It became an instant classic and remains one of the best-selling singles of all time.

Campbell's rise to stardom is remarkable, and it is clear that his talent and hard work have paid off. He is now one of the most successful musicians in the world, and his music continues to inspire and delight fans around the globe.

Director Points To Value Of Recent Acquisitions

Art Center Firmly On The Map Now

NEW YORK - With the acquisition of a major art gallery in the United States, the Art Center has expanded its reach and is firmly on the map as a major player in the art world.

The acquisition of the gallery, which has a long history and a vast collection of important works, will allow the Art Center to offer a wider range of exhibitions and events to its patrons.

"This is a significant step for the Art Center," said Dr. Richard Black, the Art Center's director. "We are excited to bring this important gallery to our patrons and to offer them a wider range of exhibitions and events.

"This acquisition is a major milestone for the Art Center," he continued. "We are proud to offer our patrons a wider range of exhibitions and events and are optimistic about the future of the Art Center.

Here's What You See At The Art Center Right Now

In the lobby of the Oklahoma Art Center this June 1969 is a panel of prints and watercolors representing six of the Center's permanent collections at half a dozen levels. A work of art is chosen from each level and mounted on a panel. The panels are then installed in the lobby of the Center.

The prints are by such artists as Grant Wood, Georgia O'Keeffe, and Andy Warhol. The watercolors are by such artists as John Marin, Mark Rothko, and Agnes Martin.

The panels are arranged in alphabetical order by the names of the artists. The works are also signed in a cherry red frame. (Progress Edition Photo by Bill Schickley)

Nobel Prize

Film Coming

NEW YORK - The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences has announced that the 2014 Academy Awards will be given to the film "The Artist." The film was directed by Michel Hazanavicius and stars Jean Dujardin, Bérénice Bejo, and Uggie the dog.

"The Artist" is a black-and-white film that tells the story of a silent movie actor who falls in love with a young woman who is a part of the film industry. The movie is set in the 1920s and is a love story between the two characters.

The film has received critical acclaim for its direction, acting, and cinematography. It has been nominated for ten Academy Awards, including Best Picture, Best Director, Best Actor, and Best Actress.

"The Artist" was released in the fall of 2011 and has been a commercial success, grossing over $200 million worldwide.

Finally Last Fall, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences announced that the 2013 Academy Awards would be given to the film "Argo," directed by Ben Affleck and starring Ben Affleck, Tom Hanks, and Alan Arkin.

"Argo" is a political thriller about the spirited escape of six American diplomats from Revolutionary Iran. The film is set in the 1979-1980 crisis, and it tells the story of the daring rescue of the diplomats by a team of CIA operatives and Iran obstinacy agents.

"Argo" was released in the fall of 2012 and has been a critical and commercial success, earning over $300 million worldwide.

"The Artist" and "Argo" are two of the most successful films of recent years, and they have both been nominated for multiple Academy Awards. However, "The Artist" is considered by many to be the superior film of the two, and it is expected to win several awards at the ceremony.
Music And Family Fill Conway's Life

The story goes that when Conway Twitty's hit song 'It's Only Make Believe' topped the charts, it was his third number one hit in a row. Conway Twitty was born on June 23, 1929, and he became a country music icon with his unique voice and southern drawl.

The song 'It's Only Make Believe' was Conway's third number one hit, following ' crazy, Wonderful World' and 'Lonely Weekends'. His music career took off in the 1960s, and he continued to release hit songs well into the 1970s.

Conway Twitty was married to his first wife, Frances, for 27 years. They had two children together, a son and a daughter. After Frances's death in 1987, Conway married his second wife, Sherri, in 1991. They remained married until Conway's death in 1993.

Conway Twitty was buried in the名人堂 at the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, Tennessee. He is remembered for his contributions to country music and his unique style of singing.
New Hall Makes Some Like Moving

Church Work

Educator's Book Looks At Plight Of Blacks

Yellow light shone on the day of the 1942 Wannsee Conference, a Yiddish event in the history of the world. The conference was held by the Nazi government and was attended by representatives from various countries.

Joint Work

Teachers To Focus On Earth

Progress Sale

In Seattle, Don't Get Sick On Weekend

Wallace Backers Ready To Begin Campaign Again

Bodine Sprouts To Serve South Area

School Nears Completion, Adding To System

Budget Problems Afflict Special Centers

Wallace Backers Ready To Begin Campaign Again

The following article is excerpted from the newspaper article:

"The budget problems that have afflicated special centers are an issue that the National Council on Special Education and Rehabilitative Services is addressing. The council, which was established by the U.S. Congress, is working to ensure that special education and rehabilitation services are available to all eligible students. The council's efforts are aimed at improving the quality of services and ensuring that students receive appropriate support."

Wallace Backers Ready To Begin Campaign Again

The following article is excerpted from the newspaper article:

"Wallace backers are planning to begin their campaign again. The campaign, led by supporters of the former presidential candidate, is focused on promoting his ideas and policies. Wallace's backers hope to gain momentum and build a strong base of support for his 2024 presidential bid."

Bodine School Sprouts To Serve South Area

The following article is excerpted from the newspaper article:

"Bodine School, a private school in the south area, has announced plans to expand its facilities and serve more students. The school, which is known for its academic rigor and extracurricular offerings, is looking to attract more students from the surrounding community."

School Nears Completion, Adding To System

The following article is excerpted from the newspaper article:

"A new school building is nearing completion and is scheduled to open soon. The building, which is part of a larger educational system, will provide additional space and resources for students. The system is working to expand its reach and meet the growing demand for educational services."

Budget Problems Afflict Special Centers

The following article is excerpted from the newspaper article:

"Special centers have been facing budget problems, which have affected their operations and services. The centers are working to address these challenges and find solutions to improve their financial stability. The centers' supporters are calling for increased funding and support from the government to help address these issues."
Look What’s Happening At The Zoo!

‘Growth Toward Excellence’

Photos By George R. Wilson

Where They All Hang Out

The new Oklahoma City Zoo will be a place where young and old can enjoy the outdoors and learn about the natural world. The zoo is home to a variety of animals, including lions, tigers, and elephants. Visitors can also explore the zoo's many trails and exhibits.

Interstate Plan Near Completion

New Highways Cut Across The Land

Photos By Norman Wilson

Here's A Report On Road System

The new highways running through the city will improve transportation and accessibility. With the completion of these roads, traffic flow will be more efficient and travel times will be reduced. The new infrastructure will also support the growth of the city and attract new businesses and residents.

Why Pay Rent?

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

SHUT YOUR OWN WINDOWS

NO ADDITIONAL COSTS

Do you have plans to move in the near future? Consider buying your new home today. Whether you’re looking for an apartment or a house, there’s a variety of options available. With our lowest prices in town, you can afford the place you’ve been dreaming of. Contact us to learn more about our current deals and availability.

Truckload Sale

The only dealer in Oklahoma City

Catch a Balloon!

$13,500 In FREE Prizes

Gigantic Discounts

HOUSE OF SIGHT ‘n’ SOUND

2415 SW 59th 681-9313
3 Plenty of free parking at the door.
Great Strides Lie Ahead

Education Lags Yet Regent Optimistic

OSCAR ROSE JUNIOR COLLEGE

PROGRESS REPORT

Further developments are now being made on the building program. In the next months the auditorium will be moving to an elevated area, and close to the auditorium, is the Board. The workshop will begin in the last quarter of 1971, and the new buildings will be ready for the opening of classes in January, 1972. The new buildings will be ready for the fall semester of 1972.

Blackwood Business College

OBU

where total individual development
is the educational goal.

Oklahoma Baptist University/Shawnee 74801

Educational Excellence

Moms, Police Take To CSC

FALL SEMESTER STARTS SEPT 14

High School Forum
Move Two-Way Path
Industries Prompting Employee Education

School Growth Insures Future

OU Chief Not Deceived
Peace Prompts Tolerance Plan

Solutions First Criterion For Campus Peace
Colleges Must Alleviate Grievances To Maintain Order, Discipline

Hindsight Helps OCC Look Ahead

Do You Belong In These Pictures?

SUMMER SCHOOL
at OCU
Second Term
June 14 - Aug. 22
College Courses. You'll love it.
Attractive campus.
A Cumulative tuition of $225.00.
For catalog and application, write:
OBU School of Business Administration
Oklahoma City University
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73104
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY

Ready for the '70's

Oklahoma State University is on the threshold of the seventies. It is experiencing dramatic, but well-planned changes. Computers and closed-circuit television have taken their place beside blackboard and laboratory tables. Strength in the arts and in the social sciences has made headway in the biological and physical sciences and their applied areas of agriculture, engineering, business and veterinary medicine. The State of Oklahoma is indeed "the center," as through vigorous, imaginative extension programs, the services and the "know how" of this leading educational institution are taken to all corners of the state.

Our 358 acre campus, now surmounted by magnificent new 10, 15, and 16 story buildings, is now occupied by a world of increasing activity, new concepts, and new ideas. faculty and staff, serves the largest assembly of students in the state. Likewise, our branch campuses in Oklahoma City and Enid, among others, have the same visible signs of growth and activity. As we look to the next decade, we can see the university's achievements and, at the same time, the new opportunities for progress. It is the time to build into the future, to look to the years ahead, to feel safe in the faith which sustains us. We are grateful to the many who have believed in us, and we ask for the active support of all Oklahomans as we look to the future.

Robert E. Kerr
President
Urban Renewal To Transform Business District

Making Downtown A Better Place

Progress To Fell Old Fire Station

If your Savings are not earning a 7.45% yield-
Now’s the time to switch to new 5% annual interest compounded daily (for 15 years)*

Liberty Bank Bonds

Impact: $17 Million
URA Impact A Big Business

Highlight of the Year

ONE THIRD ALONG THE WAY
TOMORROW’S VISIONS ARE RISING TODAY IN THE FUTURISTIC CONCEPT AND DESIGN OF LINCOLN PLAZA

MARTIN CENTER
PLAZA INN
OFFICE CENTER

NOW LEASING
CALL 528-2371
JOHN S. LEWIS, PRESIDENT
Business College Expands

Computer Time-Sharing Employed

SAVE FOR TOMORROW
WITHOUT BEING TAXED TODAY
with Fidelity's new
DEFERRED INCOME
GOLDEN PASSBOOK!

The Deferred Income Disclosure Booklet, which offers a $110.70 per annum compounded daily in a new investment
in Fidelity's famous regular Golden Passbook. It is designed
for people whose income is lower now than it may be
in the future—people who may be retiring in a few years
and who may have less taxes on income than their invest-
ments. Maybe you!

Now, a dictating machine
that works the way you do.
In fits and starts.

Hotel

OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma City's Preferred Address
A NEW NAME . . .
A NEW LOOK . . .
and
A NEW DESIRE TO PLEASE!

The Ultimate
in Southwestern Hospitality
Dream Now A Million

In 1920, the age of the automobile was just beginning, and the world was in the midst of a financial depression. However, a group of investors saw opportunity in the automobile industry and decided to start a new company, Universal Dynamics. The company's first project was the creation of a new auto parts manufacturing plant in Bartlesville. The plant was designed to produce high-quality auto parts using the latest technology of the time. The plant was completed in 1922 and immediately became a success, with orders coming in from all over the country.

BRITTAI N BROS. NAPA AUTO PARTS

In 1925, Universal Dynamics expanded its operations by acquiring a large auto parts distributor, Brittain Bros. NAPA Auto Parts. The company had been in operation since 1920 and was known for its high-quality auto parts and customer service. The acquisition allowed Universal Dynamics to expand its reach and offer a wider range of auto parts to its customers.

Mashburn Arms Company

Universal Dynamics also entered the firearms industry in 1927 when it acquired the Mashburn Arms Company. The company had been in operation since 1918 and was known for its high-quality firearms and ammunition. The acquisition allowed Universal Dynamics to diversify its product offerings and enter a new market.

Rose Hill Burial Park

In 1930, Universal Dynamics acquired Rose Hill Burial Park, a cemetery located in Bartlesville. The cemetery had been in operation since 1925 and had become a popular destination for locals and tourists. The acquisition allowed Universal Dynamics to expand its real estate holdings and diversify its business interests.

Pauline's Sportswear

Universal Dynamics entered the clothing industry in 1935 when it acquired Pauline's Sportswear. The company had been in operation since 1928 and was known for its high-quality sportswear and accessories. The acquisition allowed Universal Dynamics to diversify its product offerings and enter a new market.

Remington & Pfaff Sewing Center

In 1940, Universal Dynamics acquired Remington & Pfaff Sewing Center, a sewing machine dealership that had been in operation since 1930. The acquisition allowed Universal Dynamics to expand its retail operations and offer a wider range of products to its customers.

Bill Eisenhour Funeral Home

Universal Dynamics entered the funeral industry in 1945 when it acquired Bill Eisenhour Funeral Home. The company had been in operation since 1940 and was known for its high-quality funeral services and customer service. The acquisition allowed Universal Dynamics to diversify its business interests and enter a new market.

The House Of Victoria

Universal Dynamics entered the hospitality industry in 1950 when it acquired The House Of Victoria, a hotel located in Bartlesville. The hotel had been in operation since 1946 and was known for its high-quality accommodations and customer service. The acquisition allowed Universal Dynamics to diversify its business interests and enter a new market.

Victory Glass Co. Inc.

Universal Dynamics entered the glass manufacturing industry in 1955 when it acquired Victory Glass Co. Inc. The company had been in operation since 1948 and was known for its high-quality glass products and customer service. The acquisition allowed Universal Dynamics to diversify its product offerings and enter a new market.

We help build America. Now we keep it moving.

We are proud to have taken part in the progress of this great state! Over 2500 employees with salaries in excess of $2 million dollars annually are proud that they have an opportunity to assist in the future development and prosperity of Oklahoma.

HUMP DUMPTY GROWING WITH OKLAHOMA

Santa Fe

Humphrey Dumpy
Tugboats To Bring Vast Change

'Gateway To The Sea' Culminating 40 Years Of Planning

Edmond Planners Bank On Industry

First City Barge A Long Way Off

Aiming To Be Biggest
Sequoyah Industries Has High Goal

Sequoyah Carpet Mills Expands

Area Lures 5 Building Firms

Surely Hills Build Around Golf
Firm Charts Expansion

National Foundation Life Grows

Limit Cars, He Urges

Largest Life Firms Listed For Oklahoma

Expanding Insurance Business

Insurance Firms Pay Most Medical Costs

Income Rises

Standard Life Sets Records

Company Goes Into 6 States

Home Loans Help Build Urban Areas

For 60 years

a part of Oklahoma's progress

helping more people build better futures

Sixty years ago MID-CONTINENT LIFE opened its doors in Oklahoma. Today, with millions of dollars in assets under management, the company continues to grow and prosper. "We're committed to serving our customers," says President and CEO John Smith. "Our goal is to provide a high level of service and competitive rates." The company's success is built on a solid foundation of customer satisfaction and trust. "Our customers are our greatest asset," says Smith. "We're honored to have served them for over 60 years!"

We are the specialists... for those who think they are Uninsurably...
State Climate Attractive
Hunt Says It's Ideal

Mid-Continent Diversifies

What's Result If Firms Leave?

Era Ends, Another Starts
Holding Company Pattened

and serving the building and insurance needs of our city and state since 1905.

Insurance Offices
Store and Lumber
Auxiliary Store

CHECK WITH US
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

We Are Proud To Announce Our Recent Move Into Our New Location

In just 16 years we have expanded into 6 states with $3,500,000 in premiums last year.
United Founders Moves Up
1968 'Year Of New Beginning'

The year 1968 has been a banner one for the Oklahoma City-based United Founders Insurance Company. Not only was it a year of growth in terms of business volume, but it also marked the beginning of a new era for the company.

On May 1, 1968, United Founders merged with the American Casualty Company of Omaha, Nebraska, to form United States Casualty Company. This merger was a significant milestone in the company's history, as it allowed United Founders to expand its market share and increase its resources.

Keith Scott, president of United Founders, commented on the merger, stating, "This merger is a logical step in our long-range development plans. It will enable us to offer a wider range of products and services to our customers, and it will allow us to better compete in the insurance marketplace."

The merger was not without its challenges. In the months following the merger, United Founders faced increased competition from other insurance companies. However, Scott was optimistic about the company's future, saying, "We are confident that our new banner year of 1968 will set the stage for continued growth and success in the coming years."

The company's success in 1968 can be attributed to a number of factors, including a strong management team, a dedicated workforce, and a commitment to providing excellent customer service. With the merger complete, United Founders is well poised to continue its growth and success in the years to come.
AWARD WINNING

CLASSIFIED:

JOIN US ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS!!!

Pictured Above Are Some Of The Prize Winning Sections Cited For Excellence by The International Newspaper Advertising Executives Association. Sales Increases Month After Month For A Total Of Almost a Half-million Lines Over a Year Ago Proves The Oklahoma Journal Classified Section Gets Fast Results. Call Now. We Can Help Map Out Your Advertising Program Today.

Phone OR 2-3322

With over 200 years of newspaper advertising experience, we know that we can help you with your program.
If, as you read this, you hear noises or people talking or have to move your feet or something, perhaps you'd better read on.
1969 Seen As Filled With Mystery Factors

Seltzer Chevrolet On Move

Public Leasing Corporation
SERVING THE NATION

OCTOBER PRICES IN JUNE!
ONLY AT Fred Jones FORD!
EVERY PRICE SLASHED
TO GIVE YOU BIG SAVINGS YOU WOULD USUALLY EXPECT IN OCTOBER... AFTER THE MODELS CHANGE!

FALCONS—MUSTANGS—FAIRLANES
TORINOS—CUSTOMS—GALAXIES
LTD's and THUNDERBIRDS

See & Drive The ALL New Mavericks!

Over 200 New Ford's
Ready For Immediate Delivery!

WHY WAIT UNTIL OCTOBER TO GET "ROCK BOTTOM" PRICES ON NEW 1969 FORDS?
MAKE OFFER NOW!

DON'T BUY ANY CAR UNTIL YOU SEE ALL THE PRICES TO YOU WE SELL FOR LESS!

BARNETT FENCE CO.
528-5788

COMMERCIAL CARPET CO LTD
787-1859

NATION WIDE
634-6411

100% CREDIT ON LEASE-RETURNED TRUCKS

WE LEASE BY THE HOUR, DAY, WEEK, MONTH, YEAR, OR ON LONG TERM.

FULL MAINTENANCE LEASING IS YOUR MOST ECONOMICAL WAY TO OPERATE A TRUCK.

OUR TRUCKS IN OPERATION NATIONWIDE

LEASURES THAT SATURATE THE SOUTHWEST AND REACH ALL OVER THE U.S.A.
Library of Congress: It Just ‘Grewed’

In recent years, the Library of Congress has grown at an alarming rate. In 1972, it was only 200,000 square feet, but by 1980, it had expanded to over a million square feet. The library now contains over 150 million items, including books, manuscripts, maps, and videos.

Disneyland East Getting Best of Disneyland West

The new Disneyland East is set to open in 1982, and it promises to be just as exciting as its West Coast counterpart. The park will feature new rides, including a roller coaster that is said to be the fastest in the world. In addition, there will be a new parade and fireworks show.

The ad our competition hoped it wouldn’t see.

BRAND NEW 1969 BUICK LE Sabre LEATHER $3586.30
BRAND NEW 1969 BUICK WILDCAT 4 DOOR SEDAN $3786.50

GAMMA Buick - Opel
3723 NE 15th St.
Open Mon. - Sat. 9 - 9 P.M.

Your NO. 1 FORD HAND LEADS THE WAY

Every 37 Minutes
WE SELL A NEW FORD, USED CAR OR TRUCK

DUB RICHARDSON FORD RANCH

Car Headaches? For fast-permanent relief take a Seltzer Chevrolet.

1969 IMPALA $3090
1968 IMPALA $2199

Seltzer Chevrolet
Curb shop and service 110 NE 16th St. E.

Great Buys From The Great Great Guys '69 BEL AIR A ROOM TRADE $2795

The Great Guys Price
OTHER GREAT BuYS FROM THE USED CAR LOT:

240s, 280s, 300s, 350s, 370s, 400s

DOWNTOWN

In A Great Majority of Cases WE'LL BEAT ANY DEAL!
If You Order A Car, You May Be In Line

Fleet Cars Compete With Busy Private Business

BURN BUICK
SOUTH OF OKLAHOMA
FLATWELL'S CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-IMPERIAL
OBRO Feat. J. C. COOPER
CHICK CHEVROLET
DODGE
QUICK MULLIN
SUNTracker
FRED JONES FORD
HARDY MOORE
FRED JONES LINCOLN-MERCUY
HARRISON'S
SCOTT CHEVROLET
SOUTH OKLAHOMA
Ralph L. ROBINSON OLDSMOBILE
Ralph W. ROBINSON
JACK CLARK DODGE
HARRY KNOX
HARRY C. DOUGLAS
DOWNEY MOTORS
MISSION

Realtor Board
A Big Force

Savings, Selection and Service
Over 3600 New and Used Cars
Downtown Dealers Do!

HUDIBURG MAKES SPECIAL PURCHASE
On '68-69 Impalas—2 and 4-door Hardtops

1969 IMPALAS
4-door hardtop, air conditioned, automatic transmission, power front, rear, wipers, seats; radio, clock, coulds $3,195
$2,195
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995
$1,995

1968 IMPALAS

$2,595

USED CAR
2916 S. Main St. Blvd.
PE 7-5085
... An Oklahoma Industry
Serving All America!

SEQUOYAH
INDUSTRIES, INC.
Sales - Service Office at 4545 N. fries, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Tremendous Expansion Generally, But...

Tinker Stands As Top Industry

In a sea of tremendous expansion in the Oklahoma City area, Tinker Air Force Base stands out. Tinker now is a major industrial center, employing thousands of workers. Tinker is the largest single employer in the state of Oklahoma, and it is expected to continue its expansion.

Tinker's financial statement shows a loss of $1.6 million for the quarter ending March 31, but this is expected to be temporary. Tinker has been awarded several contracts, including a $1.5 billion contract for the production of F-16 fighter jets. These contracts are expected to create over 7,000 new jobs.

The base is also expanding its facilities, including a new $200 million research and development center. This center will be used to design and test new aircraft and weapons systems. The center is expected to be completed by 2022.

Tinker is committed to being a leader in the aerospace industry. The base is always looking for new ways to improve its operations and to stay ahead of the competition. The base is also working to attract new businesses to the area, creating a thriving local economy.

We are PROUD TO BE MIDWEST CITY

PRESENTING THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

OWNED
OPERATED BY
THE Barton Family

COMpletely REMODELED
SKYTRAIN 103 E. Atwodson Ave.
Government Gets Lively With Growth

St. John Martin believed greatly in the advantages of a city government. To him, city government is necessary for the orderly and efficient operation of a city. He thought that city government should be involved in all aspects of city life, from planning and development to public services and recreation. He believed that city government should be proactive and take an active role in the growth and development of the city.

The Midwest City Council is considering several projects that will improve the city's infrastructure and promote economic development. These projects include expanding the city's parks, improving the city's transportation system, and developing new industrial parks.

The city council is also discussing the possibility of building a new city hall and police station in the downtown area. These projects are expected to create jobs and stimulate economic growth in the city.

In addition to these projects, the city council is also considering ways to improve the city's schools and public libraries. They are looking into the possibility of partnering with local businesses to provide funding for these initiatives.

Overall, the city council is committed to making sure that Midwest City continues to grow and thrive. They believe that a strong city government is essential for the success of the city.
Midwest City Grows, Prospers

The Kids Look At Progress

The Artist Among Them

Text: Rhoda Clary
Photos: George R. Wilson

The Study Of Progress

Jack Herbert’s DX

Allways at your SERVICE

Stop By For A Safety Check
From the tires on up, our service men are trained
to give your car the expert care it needs to insure your safety. Stop by for a check-up.

GET YOUR SAFETY CHECKUP TODAY!

The Oklahoma Journal, Wednesday, June 26, 1980

People on the Go
Meet at

Planet Pancake Restaurant

Phone: (405) 572-0900

“ANYTIME IS PANCAKE TIME”

PETE'S SPECIALS:

CHICKEN & SANDWICHES

HAMBURGERS & 한

VEGETARIAN MEALS AVAILABLE

Planet Inn Motel

401 S.E. 15th St.

Midwest City

The Oklahoma Journal, Wednesday, June 26, 1980

In 27 Years, Population Zoons To 50,000

The Kids Look At Progress

The Artist Among Them

Text: Rhoda Clary
Photos: George R. Wilson

The Study Of Progress

Jack Herbert’s DX

Allways at your SERVICE

Stop By For A Safety Check
From the tires on up, our service men are trained
to give your car the expert care it needs to insure your safety. Stop by for a check-up.

GET YOUR SAFETY CHECKUP TODAY!

The Oklahoma Journal, Wednesday, June 26, 1980

People on the Go
Meet at

Planet Pancake Restaurant

Phone: (405) 572-0900

“ANYTIME IS PANCAKE TIME”

PETE'S SPECIALS:

CHICKEN & SANDWICHES

HAMBURGERS & 한

VEGETARIAN MEALS AVAILABLE

Planet Inn Motel

401 S.E. 15th St.

Midwest City
ANDY ANDREWS CAR WASH
50¢ • AUTOMATIC • 50¢
NEVER LEAVE YOUR CAR

1910 S. MIDWEST BLVD.

“YOUR PARTNER IN CONTINUING PROGRESS”

DIRECTORS
V. L.武警, J. M. Hill
D. E. Farnsworth
B. W. Craycraft
J. R. Adams
FOB

OFFICERS
D. E. Farnsworth
Robert H. Dean
C. E. D. Wilson
A. J. Farnsworth

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDWEST CITY, OKLAHOMA 73110
1500 South Midwest Boulevard • P.O. Box 5540 PE 7-5661

THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1960

PROJECT MAKES
City More Alive

NEIGHBORS AT WORK

Change For Better

Neighborhood projects can be prepared through
Local Bank, with an added seal of recognition.

Rolling Meadows

From 31,750 to 16,500, VA and FHA
For low deposits and a better buy.

YOUR BEST BUY TODAY!

AUTOMOBILE • FIRE
HOSPITALIZATION
GENERAL INSURANCE

Our specialty are you and your insur-
ance needs.

A. J. Clemens Insurance Agency
1500 S. Midwest Blvd.

MIDWEST-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY
We carry a complete line of
Office Furniture
Printers
1501 S. Midwest Blvd.
PE 2-8618

THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1960

K

THE OKLAHOMA JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1960

K
Modern Facilities
The Midtown City - Del City school system is outstanding not only for its well-kept curriculum, but also for the modern buildings. Picture are (left to right): South Elementary School, 1001 NW 15; Carl Albert High School, 5, 501 and 909; Norman; Junior High, 91

TUBB Rexall DRUG
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS-FREE DELIVERY
1104 N. Midwest Blvd. PE 7-5681 PE 2-0311

WE INVITE ALL OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS TO COME IN AND VISIT ALL THE MANY DEPARTMENTS IN OUR COMPLETE FULL LINE DRUG STORES....

PHOTO DEPT.—GIFTS—SUNDRIES
WE CARRY SEVERAL COMPLETE LINES OF COSMETICS

• Revlon • Du Barry • Coty
• Faberge • Rubinstein • Max Factor
• Bonnie Bell • Chanel
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF MAKE TOILETTIES

• Nine Flags • British Sterling
• Pub • Old Spice
• Bravara • English Leather
• Brut

24 HOUR EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE FOR OUR CUSTOMS!
Medical Plan Set By Moore

Over $1 million in plans for a new medical plan have been submitted to the city of Moore for an estimated cost of $20,000.

Mental Health

The plan is expected to be in place by the end of the year.

It's Technical

The city has decided to build a new medical center in the city's downtown area. The center will be located on a site that is currently a parking lot.

Center Of Attraction

The center will feature a new medical building, a medical clinic, and a medical laboratory. The center will also have a medical library and a medical research facility.

Parts Mesh Like Woven At OCAMA

OCAMA is a large manufacturer of parts for the automotive industry. The plant is located in Oklahoma City and is known for its high-quality parts.

Try Keeping 400,000 Items!
Del City Building Sets Rapid Pace

We've Been growing with Midwest City since 1944.

U.S. Choice Meats  Home Bakery Delicatessen Fresh Vegetables

STOCKTONS

Discount Foods Inc.
7415 S.E. 15th Rd. Midwest City, OK 73110

New Park Provides Room To Play

Norman Population List Bulges

Oklahoma Journal, Wednesday, June 30, 1965
Hub For Industrial Growth

TODAY'S SYMBOL
OF TOMORROW—
IN OKLAHOMA

Foundation For 70's
Chamber Envisions Changes

Bartlett Sees Critical Year
For Industry

TODAY'S SYMBOL
OF TOMORROW—
IN OKLAHOMA

Western Electric
CELEBRATES
100 YEARS
OF
PROGRESS

An Industry Built and Owned by Oklahomans for Oklahomans

UNIVERSAL DYNAMIC

301 EAST HILL / OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
OG&E Has New Power On Way

Predictions: 'Fantastic'
Oklahoma Natural Expands

Banking Industry Grows

Top Earnings Chalked Up
Wage Totals Climbing

Oil Industry Suffers Bad Luck Overseas

We're proud that the products we build in Oklahoma City have made University Sound the world's largest public address manufacturer and one of the most respected names in stereo music systems.

Thank You ...

and to the people of Oklahoma City!

Robert Smith Circulation Sales
New Payrolls Predicted

Industry Finds State Attractive

Bell Sets Record Pace
Significant Growth Reflected

The tire built for the $100,000 a year man.

Yet you can afford it, too!

Rayton brings you a manufacturer to give you, wide
OF QUALITY, value and satisfaction.
Of the Daytime 4-2 inKey with four passenger seats, and
The 4-2 seat, the first built with the tire, offers
More than 100,000 miles of testing,
The tire is designed to be used on all tires,
And in addition, they offer the following standard accessory tire:
If you want to know more about the Daytime 4-2, call 555-1212.

Chevalley
Moving and Storage Inc.

Gaddis Walker Electric Inc.

CMI CORPORATION

America's Finest
EXPERT LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE MOVING
FREE ESTIMATES

- VAULT STORAGE
- CRATING (Domestic & Overseas)
- PACKING—Machine or Conventional
- COMMERCIAL WAREHOUSING

CALL 236-4401

The Dayton Tire & Rubber Company

The tire built for the $100,000 a year man.
Metro Expansion Breaks Annual Records

Employment, New Construction Unparalleled

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDUSTRY CATEGORY</th>
<th>EMPLOYMENT</th>
<th>ABSOLUTE CHANGE</th>
<th>PERCENTAGE CHANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Manufacturing</td>
<td>100,000</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>13.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td>17.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CMI: From Idea To Reality

Firm Among State's Fastest-Growing

Something New For You

from Guy H. James

INDUSTRIES, INC.
MIDWEST CITY, OKLA.

Since 1971... Guy H. James Industries, Inc. Continues to Grow

In 1971, we were known as the Walter S. Allen Company and were producing military defense products and parts on a 3 shift schedule with fifty sewing machines. Today Guy H. James Industries is continuing to grow in its new location and has become one of the industry's largest producers of high-quality products for the government. In addi- tion, we continue to leverage our stylized approach to business management. Our success is in part due to our emphasis on quality, customer satisfaction, and the high morale of our employees. We are proud of our achievements and展望 for our future.

We're proud to be a part of the progress in OKLAHOMA!

Founded in the oil fields of Oklahoma, Kerr-McGee Energizers is committed to participating successfully in the development and conserving natural resources. Its headquarters are located in Oklahoma City, with operations throughout the state. Kerr-McGee employs more than 2,000 Oklahoma employees in all operations, including oil and gas drilling, pipeline facilities, chemical facilities, and other production plants. Its relentless drive for technology and innovation is reflected in its ongoing commitment to environmental stewardship and community involvement.

Mrs. Julie E. Jones, Vice President of Operations and Plant Manager
Mr. Michael G. Jones, President and Chief Executive Officer
Mr. Sam Jones, Senior Vice President, Plant Manager
Bill Dillman, Plant Manager
You Name It, And It Broke Records In 1968

Western Electric Busy

Production Rising

During the first half of 1968, there is an indication that Western Electric is continuing to move its man-made production facilities at an accelerating rate. The company is planning to build a new plant in Oklahoma City, which will be used for the manufacture of new products. The new facility is expected to be completed by the end of the year. Western Electric is also expanding its facilities in other parts of the country, including California and Texas. The company is also increasing its production of electronic components, which are used in a variety of industries, including aerospace, defense, and telecommunications. Western Electric is a leading manufacturer of electronic components, and its products are used in a wide range of applications, from satellites to consumer electronics. The company is well-positioned to benefit from the growing demand for electronic components, and it is expected to continue to increase its production in the coming years.

Destiny Has Man Moving Ever Higher

Construction Moves Ahead

The growth of the aerospace industry is driving the expansion of the aerospace industry in the United States. The industry is experiencing a boom in new orders, which is leading to increased investments in new production facilities. The growth of the industry is being driven by a number of factors, including the increasing demand for aerospace products, such as automobiles, trucks, and airplanes. The industry is also benefiting from the growing demand for aerospace products in the United States, which is being driven by a number of factors, including the increasing demand for aerospace products in the United States, the growing demand for aerospace products in the United States, and the increasing demand for aerospace products in the United States.

State Government Near Billion Dollar Figure

Three Of A Kind

There are many people who have been involved in the state government for a long time, and they are looking to continue their careers in the government. The state government is looking to hire new employees, and there are many positions available. The state government is looking to hire people with a variety of skills, including administrative, technical, and managerial skills. The state government is also looking to hire people who are interested in working in a variety of areas, including law enforcement, education, and health care. The state government is also looking to hire people who are interested in working in a variety of areas, including law enforcement, education, and health care. The state government is also looking to hire people who are interested in working in a variety of areas, including law enforcement, education, and health care. The state government is also looking to hire people who are interested in working in a variety of areas, including law enforcement, education, and health care.

"WATS, CENTREX & PBX..."

Listen carefully to your Southwestern Bell Communications Consultant. He’s a specialist in showing you how to get the most value from your telephone services.

Call your telephone business office and ask for him.

There’s no obligation.
Downtown Area Renewal Heads Spectacular List

Kennedy Job In New Phase

City Approaches Its New Downtown

Cattle Prices At High Level

60th Year Seen

WE'RE NO. 1 JONAS

WE'VE

in Oklahoma: